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2020 Conference Announcement on Neuro Infection and Neuro Immunology

Conference Series LLC Ltd is proud to accept its achievement of several consecutive conferences around the world. The success of Cognitive Neuroscience congress which was held in November 12-13, 2018 at Dubai, UAE has given natal to other conference Neuro infections 2020 which is approaching in August 2020.

Conference Series LLC Ltd coordinates 3000+ International conferences across the world in view of knowledge transfer through debates, poster presentations, workshops, symposia, round table discussions, group conferences and demonstrations.

Conference Series LLC Ltd played host to a diverse panel of key members of the Dermatology community from research lab, industry, academia and financial investment practices, discussing the future of Neurology specialties. This event was really aimed for examining where the real Neurology specialties are going in the future and purpose of the event was to provide an opportunity for cross fertilization of ideas and development of ideas, in the field of Neuroscience.

The theme “Scientific gathering to unleash the new horizons in neurocognitive study”. Was huge blast, which was inaugurated with an opening ceremony followed by Keynote sessions and followed by a series of lectures delivered by Admirable Guests and members of the Keynote forum and an Exhibitor. The adepts who promoted the theme with their sophisticated talks as follows:

Hadi Eltonsi, Cairo Unviersity, Egypt; Efthymios papatzikis, Professor of Educational Neuroscience Music and Sound, Canadian University, Dubai; Javier Fiz Perez, European University of Rome, Italy; Khurrum Sadiq, Greater Manchester Mental Health NHS Foundation, UK; Jeffrey Rediger, McLean Hospital, USA; The conference witnessed an amalgamation of peerless speakers, Keynote speakers, well-known researchers and delegates who enlightened the crowd with their enviable research knowledge and on various interesting topics related to the field of Neurology through their fabulous presentations at the podium of NeuroCognitive 2018.

We are also grateful to various delegate specialists, company representatives and other eminent personalities who supported the conference by facilitating active discussion forums. We thank Shubhangi Gaikwad, Saudi German Hospital, UAE and Kanan khatau Chikhal, Life Cures Wellness Clinic, India for conducting workshop at our conference. We sincerely thank the Organizing Committee Members: Maite Ferrin ReCognition Health and Honorary Clinical Lecturer University of Southampton United Kingdom; SABAHAL-RASHED Neurosurgery Consultant Prince Sultan Military Medical City (PSMMC) Saudi Arabia; Mehdi Fathi Researcher and Trainer Mashhad university, Mashhad, I SSCH Iran; Reza Nejat Former Assistant Professor of SBMU Bazarganan Hospital Iran.

Success vibes lead to broadcast about the forthcoming conference 9th world congress on Neuro infections and Neuro immunology, which is designed in Prague, Czech Republic during August 25-26, 2020.

The theme of the conference is “SPREAD YOUR INTELLIGENCE INTUITION IN NEURO SCIENCE”. Integrates trigger keynote speeches, Oral talks, Poster displays, round table discussions, Video presentations and Exhibitions.

Our supporters include organizing committee members, editorial members of International journals, its associated journals, media partners, collaborators from various Internal Organizations and our past participants include doctors, scientist, nurses, researchers, and students.
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